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Abstract - Additive manufacturing process of joining materials to make object 3D model data, usually layer upon layer, as 

opposed to subtractive manufacturing technologies. There are so many challenges in the AM process like process control, 

surface finish, tolerance, validation .Selective laser melting process starts by numerically slicing 3D CAD model in to 

number of finite layers. The process of selective laser melting involves the moving of a laser beam across a powder bed to 

melt material type layer by layer, from the stand point of modeling. This process is complicated as it is characterized by 

high temperature gradients caused in non equilibrium, conditions during solidification. This causes various effects on 

microstructure features properties, dimensional accuracy, and surface finish. The material properties such as yield 

strength, elongation, ductility are highly affected by the microstructure features. Additives manufacturing process are 

extensively used in automotive, aero space, bio medical, industries. For selecting laser melting process is most significant 

joining process in the automobile industries due to high speed and suitable for complex geometries. Strength, hardness 

and micro structure and surface finish of AM parts are focus of the researchers since last two decades. To get better 

components that can be used as full functional parts with better process control with full density with various types 

conventional and new developed materials is the need of modern age. The purpose of this research work to achieve a 

better understanding of laser based additive manufacturing with the help of taguchi analysis. 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

I. INTRODUCTION 

AM technologies build near-net shape components layer by layer using 3D model data. AM technologies are the direct 

descendents of the work in 3D printing and could revolutionize many sectors of U.S. manufacturing by reducing component lead 

time, cost, material waste, energy usage, and carbon footprint. Furthermore, AM has the potential to enable novel product designs 

that could not be fabricated using conventional subtractive processes and extend the life of in-service parts through innovative 

repair methodologies. 

AM has grown up organically from the early days of rapid prototyping, and as a dynamic field of study has acquired a great deal 

of related and redundant terminology. The ASTM F 42committee was recently formed to standardize AM terminology. 

According to their first standard, ASTM F2792-10, AM is defined as 

 

“The process of joining materials to make objects from 3D model data, usually layer upon layer, as opposed to subtractive 

manufacturing technologies.” 

 

There are many related terms used to describe AM and common synonyms include: additive fabrication, additive processes, 

additive techniques, additive layer manufacturing, layer manufacturing, and freeform fabrication. 

 

Basic process of SLM process 

The additive manufacturing technology Selective Laser Melting makes it possibility to manufacture metal components layer by 

layer according to a 3D-CAD volume model. Thereby, SLM enables the production of nearly unlimited complex geometries 

without the need of part specific tooling or preproduction costs .Figure 1 illustrates the principle of the SLM process and the steps 

the process can divided into. First, the 3D-CAD volume model is broken down into layers and transferred to the Selective Laser 

Melting machine. Subsequently, the powder material (grain fraction 10–45μm) is deposited as a defined thin layer on a substrate. 

The geometric information of the individual layers is transmitted by laser beam to the powder bed wherein the regions to contain 

solid material are scanned under an inert atmosphere, leaving a solid layer of the piece to be produced. After lowering the 

substrate by one layer thickness, the process steps are repeated until the part is finished. Since standard metallic powders are used, 

which melt completely, the part has a density of approximately 100 %, thus assuring mechanical properties that match or even 

beat those of conventionally manufactured parts (cutting, casting). 

Selective Laser Melting enables the production of individual parts with complex geometries matching the mechanical properties 

of parts conventionally manufactured in series (for example cast). Furthermore, SLM does not need part-specific tooling and 

preproduction costs when processing series identical materials like steels, aluminium-, titanium- and nickel-based alloys. Since it 

completely melts the powder material, SLM enables a density of approximately 100 %, Which, in turn, assures series-identical 

properties? 
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Fig(1).basic process of SLM process 

 

SELECTED PROCESS PARAMETERS: 

• Thickness of layer(30µm ,50µm, 70µm)  

• Verify orientation (0˚,45˚,90˚)  

• Power(110w,120w,130w)  

• Speed(590m/s,600m/s,610m/s) 

 

       

MATERIAL SELECTION 
CL 50WS is a powder material for the production of components for tool inserts with conformal cooling. These tool inserts 

can be used for series injection moulding as well as for die-casting. Furthermore the material can also be used for functional 

components.  

CL 50WS is also called Hot-work steel  

 

EXPERIMENTATION 

According to the DOE (TAGUCHI APPROCHES) orthogonal L9 the experimental to be work carried out at INDO GERMAN 

TOOL ROOM AHEMDABAD on concept laser M1 machine for selected material CL 50 WS . After experimentation the effect 

of process parameters will be investigated on output parameters like surface roughness, porosity, microstructure, and strength.  

 

 
Fig(2)M1 cusing machine 
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Fig(3) selected part made by creo software 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig(4)part made by using creo software 

TESTING: 

• Microstructure  

• Hardness  

• Surface roughness  

 

HARDNESS AND SURFACE ROUGHNESS: 

 

(1) What is Hardness?  
Hardness is the property of a material that enables it to resist plastic deformation, usually by penetration. However, the 

term hardness may also refer to resistance to bending, scratching, abrasion or cutting. 

 

The basic of Rockwell hardness test:  
Simply put, the Rockwell hardness test is a method of measuring the hardness of materials. 

The Rockwell hardness scale is typically administered to characterize the hardness of metals, such as thin steel, 

cemented carbides, lead,aluminium ,zinc, copper alloys, titanium and iron: 

So here we take a hardness testing of our nine experimental samples by Rockwell hardness test. now hardness test value 

put on table and Rockwell hardness test of nine pieces measured by saroj M.T instrument at available in Rajkot. 

. 
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(2) what is surface roughness? 

surface roughness often shortened to roughness, is a component of surface texture. It is quantified by the deviations in the 

direction of the normal of a real surface from its ideal form. If these deviations are large, the surface is rough; if they are 

small, the surface is smooth. Roughness is typically considered to be the high-frequency, short-wavelength component of 

a measured surface roughness. However, in practice it is often necessary to know both the amplitude and frequency to 

ensure that a surface is fit for a purpose. 

Roughness plays an important role in determining how a real object will interact with its environment. Rough surfaces 

usually wear more quickly and have higher friction coefficients than smooth surfaces roughness. Roughness is often a good 

predictor of the performance of a mechanical component, since irregularities in the surface may form nucleation sites for cracks 

or corrosion. On the other hand, roughness may promote adhesion. Now surface roughness value put in table (11).and surface 

roughness test of nine pieces measured by minitoyo sd-400 instrument at available in Rajkot. 

 

(1) Value of hardness and surface roughness in table: 

 

no of 

pieces 

thickness of 

layer(µm) 
Orientation(˚) Power(w) Speed(m/s) Hardness(HRC) 

surface 

roughness(Ra) 

1 30 0 110 590 30 0.09 

2 30 45 120 600 31 0.08 

3 30 90 130 610 27 0.08 

4 50 0 120 610 25 0.08 

5 50 45 130 590 30 0.08 

6 50 90 110 600 24 0.12 

7 70 0 130 600 3 0.19 

8 70 45 110 610 13 0.08 

9 70 90 120 590 18 0.39 

II.   MICROSTRUCTURE 

When describing the structure of a material, we make a clear distinction between its crystal structure and its microstructure. The 

term ‘crystal structure’ is used to describe the average positions of atoms within the unit cell, and is completely specified by the 

lattice type and the fractional coordinates of the atoms (as determined, for example, by X-ray diffraction). In other words, the 

crystal structure describes the appearance of the material on an atomic (or Å) length scale. The term ‘microstructure’ is used to 

describe the appearance of the material on the nm-cm length scale. A reasonable working definition of microstructure is: 

 

“The arrangement of phases and defects within a material.” 

 

HERE THE SOME REPORT OF MICROSTRUCTURE 
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Sample 1 

 

 

 
Sample 2 
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  Sample 3 

 
sample 4 
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Sample 5 

 
sample 6 
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Sample 7 

 
sample 8 
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                                                                              Sample 9 

 

TAGUCHI ANALYSIS: 

 

Taguchi Analysis: surface roughness (Ra) versus thickness, orientation, power, speed 

 

Response Table for Signal to Noise Ratios 

Larger is better 

Level  thickness  orientation   power     speed 

1         -21.60       -19.09        -20.42   -17.01 

2         -20.76       -21.94         -17.35   -18.26 

3         -14.85       -16.18         -19.43    -21.94 

Delta       6.75         5.76           3.07      4.93 

Rank           1            2               4         3 

 

Response Table for Means 

Level  thickness  orientation    power    speed 

1        0.08333      0.12000    0.09667     0.18667 

2        0.09333      0.08000    0.18333     0.13000 

3        0.22000      0.19667    0.11667     0.08000 

Delta    0.13667    0.11667   0.08667      0.10667 

Rank           1            2            4                3 

 

Conclusion: Here input parameter thickness is more affected than other parameter like orientation, power, speed 
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Fig(5):graph of means value of suface roughness versus thickness,orientation,power,speed 

 

Fig(6):graph of S-N ratio of surface roughness 

 
 

 

Taguchi Analysis: hardness(HRC) versus thickness, orientation, power, speed 

 

Response Table for Signal to Noise Ratios 

Larger is better 

Level  thickness  orientation  power   speed 
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1          29.33        22.35      26.48    28.06 

2          28.37        27.22     27.63     22.32 

3          18.98        27.11     22.57     26.29 

Delta      10.36       4.87      5.06      5.74 

Rank           1            4           3        2 

 

Response Table for Means 

Level  thickness  orientation  power    speed 

1          29.33        19.33      22.33     26.00 

2          26.33        24.67      24.67     19.33 

3          11.33        23.00      20.00     21.67 

Delta      18.00         5.33      4.67       6.67 

Rank           1            3          4                2 

 

Conclusion: Here also input parameter thickness is more affected than other parameter like orientation, power, speed 

 

Fig(7): graph of S-N ratio of hardness 

 
 

           Fig(8):graph of mean value of  hardness 

 

III. CONCLUSION AND RESULT 

From experimental result it is clear that various experimental sample have various output parameters like hardness, microstrucutre 

and surface roughness  

 From taguchi approaches and analysis based on s-n ratio and mean value it is suggested that output process parameter like 

thickness of layer is more effective parameters than other process parameters like orientation,power,and speed 
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Here taguchi analysis and S-N ratio graph suggest that it gives a better result 

The value of thickness is 30µm , orientation result is 45˚, power is 120w and last parameter speed is 590m/s. 

To get better components that can be used as full functional parts with better process control with full density with various types 

conventional and new developed materials is the need of modern age.  

The proposed research can be useful for obtaining components with better properties that can be used as full functional parts and 

that can challenge the conventional manufacturing processes. 
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